ADANI SYSTEMS, Inc
ADANI Systems, Inc. is a small business enterprise entirely
focused on X-ray Security Screening solutions for United States
and Latin American correctional, customs and security markets.

BAGGAGE INSPECTION
SYTEMS
BV 5030CA

BV M.A.X.

YOUR INCREDIBLE
X-RAY VISION

BV 5030

Our sales, service, training and production facility is situated in
Conroe (TX). ADANI Systems, Inc. also has sales and customer
support representations in Los Angeles (CA), Washington D.C.
metro area, Miami (FL), Denver (CO) and Owings Mills (MD). We
constantly expand and train our staff to ensure the best
response to customer's needs.
ADANI Systems, Inc. is a part of ADANI Group - a globally
recognized leader and original inventor of slot-scanning X-ray
people screening technology, developer and manufacturer of Xray security, medical, industrial and analytical equipment,
deployed in more than 70 countries, providing customers with
the most advanced patented technologies and state-of-the-art
security solutions. Installations base exceeds 1,700 units and is
growing every day.

ADANI SYSTEMS

Tunnel size:
20.9" х 13.0"

Tunnel size:
20.9" х 13.0"
BV 6045

BV 6045DV

It's a compact mobile conveyor type X-ray screening system for fast, effective
and contact-free inspection of mattresses and inmates' personal property.
Due to the compact design and special wheels the BV M.A.X. can be easily
relocated and deployed wherever security inspection is needed.
This movable and highly versatile tool is the first system designed specifically to
address the problem of contraband hidden in mattresses. It is created to
eliminate the need to fold mattresses to fit into conventional X-ray inspection
systems. BV M.A.X. has also full baggage scanner functionality able to inspect
mail and personal property.

We proudly serve our customers in more than 13 states,
providing Departments of Correction, Sheriff's offices and
individual institutions with uncompromised customer-focused
solutions and top-quality service, setting the highest
performance standards in industry.
Tunnel size:
24.0" х 17.7"

ADANI products meet applicable industrial standards and fully
comply with ANSI 43.17-2009 and INTERTEK ETL requirements.
BV 6080

Tunnel size:
24.0" х 17.7"

BV 100100

Tunnel size:
24.0" х 31.9"

BV 100100DV

Tunnel size:
39.8"x 39.8"

BV 160165

Specifications
Tunnel size (WxH)
Conveyor speed
Load on the conveyer
Steel penetration
Wire detectability
Dual-energy detector
Number of colors within
the X-ray image
Dimensions (LxWxH)
Weight
Power Supply
Power Consumption
Operating temperature
Humidity

Headquarters
Tunnel size:
39.8"x 39.8"

Sales & support

Tunnel size:
68.9"x 65.0"
image provided for illustrative purposes only

BV 160180

Tel: 936-588-2064
Toll-free line: 844-989-6789
E-mail: info@adanisystems.com

BV M.A.X

13614 Poplar Circle
Suite 203
Conroe, TX 77304 USA
Tunnel size:
68.9"x 70.9"

Tunnel size:
34.3" х 9.5"

34.3" x 9.5"
43.3 ft./min
Max 55.1 lbs
16 mm [ 0.63" ] typical
40 AWG
Yes
3 or 7 color palette
34.3" x 50.0" x 55.3"
794 lbs
120 V ± 10%, 50/60 Hz
Max 0,5 kVA
from 32 to 104 F
up to 98% non condensing

BAGGAGE
INSPECTION SYSTEMS

BV 5030/5030CA

A small system with huge security protection potential.
It implements the innovative technologies and enables accurate detection of
metal and organic objects, weapons, explosives, liquids, narcotics, contraband
etc.
Due to is compact and ergonomic design the X-ray machine can be easily and
immediately deployed in any facility where high security control is needed.
Ideal solution for security sensitive locations with restricted space for creation
of special security infrastructure.

Specifications
Tunnel size (WxH)
Conveyor speed
Load on the conveyer
Steel penetration
Wire detectability
Dual-energy detector
Number of colors within
the X-ray image
Dimensions (LxWxH)
Weight
Power Supply
Power Consumption
Operating temperature
Humidity
* w/o trolley and roller tables

BV 6045/6045DV

One of the best selling item designed for x-ray inspection of different objects
revealing items, materials and substances that are prohibited for
import/export or differ from the declared content The X-ray baggage system
BV 6040 provides the effective inspection of mail, hand-held baggage, luggage
and other items.
DV version provides the operator with two X-ray images of a scanned object
made from two perpendicular views to detect more efficiently dangerous
objects inside any parcel.

Specifications
20.5" x 12.6"/20.9" х 13.0"
43.3 ft./min
Max 165 lbs
16 mm [ 0.63" ] typical
40 AWG
Yes
3 or 7 color palette
48.8" х 29.5" х 47.2"/48.8" x 27.4" x 28.0"
353 lbs*/ 165 lbs
110 V ± 10%, 50/60 Hz
Max 0,9 kVA/max 0.6 kVA
from 32 to 104 F
up to 98%

Tunnel size (WxH)
Conveyor speed
Load on the conveyer
Steel penetration
Wire detectability
Dual-energy detector
Number of colors within
the X-ray image
Dimensions (LxWxH)
Weight
Power Supply
Power Consumption
Operating temperature
Humidity

24.4" x 17.7"
43.3 ft./min
397/441 lbs
37 mm [ 1.46" ] typical
40 AWG
Yes
3 or 7 color palette
84.3"x 33.3"x 52.2"/92.5"x 47.2"x 53.2"
905/1764 lbs
120 V ± 5%, 50/60 Hz
Less than 0.9 kVA/less than 1,2 kVA
from 32 to 104 F
up to 98% non condensing

BV 100100TB/100100DV

This inspection system offers a sophisticated technology, large tunnel size and
minimum inspection time with no need for unpacking and opening the
inspected objects. BV 100100TB system is a very convenient and effective
solution for sites where large baggage and small cargo control is required. It
has an easy loading design with a lower deck pallet of just 11.81" height.
Dual-view version using two different projections and simultaneous analyses of
images from both detectors, increases the detection probability of hazardous
and prohibited items.

BV 160165/160180

This is an excellent solution security solution for inspection of mid-size cargo,
heavy baggage and large packages. The low conveyor design makes it easier to
load and unload in a matter of second cargo and goods.
In a matter of seconds the system detects weapons, explosives (including
plastic explosives), knives, drugs and other dangerous objects which may
represent a safety hazard. It is an ergonomic, reliable and effective baggage
inspection solution.

Specifications

Specifications

39.8"x 39.8"
Tunnel size (WxH)
43.3
ft./min
Conveyor speed
Load on the conveyer 441 lbs
Steel penetration
36 mm [ 1.41" ] typical
Wire detectability
38 AWG
Dual-energy detector Yes
Number of colors within 3 or 7 color palette
the X-ray image
Dimensions (LxWxH)
139.8" x 50.4" x 72.8"/145.7"x 63.0"x 71.9"
Weight
2094 lbs/2756 lbs
Power Supply
120 V ± 5%, 50/60 Hz
Power Consumption
Less than 1,0 kVA/less than 1,4 kVA
Operating temperature from 32 to 104 F
Humidity
up to 98% non condensing

Tunnel size (WxH)
Conveyor speed
Load on the conveyer
Steel penetration
Wire detectability
Dual-energy detector
Number of colors within
the X-ray image
Dimensions (LxWxH)
Weight
Power Supply
Power Consumption
Operating temperature
Humidity

68.9" х 65.0"/68.9" x 72.8"
43.3 ft./min
Max 6614 lbs
36 mm [ 1.41" ] typical
36 AWG
Yes
3 or 7 color palette
267.7"х108.3"х86.6"/267.7"х108.3"х94.5"
6614 lbs
120 V ± 5%, 50/60 Hz
Less than 3,0 kVA
from 32 to 104 F
up to 98% non condensing

